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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION

SHIRLEY BANFILL,
on behalf of herself and all
similarly-situated individuals,

Plaintiffs,

v. Case No.:

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., and
JOHN G. ALDRIDGE, JR., P.C. CORPORATION,

Defendants.

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff, SHIRLEY BANFILL, files the following Class Action Complaint against
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. (Defendant Wells Fargo") and JOHN G. ALDRIDGE, JR., P.C.

CORPORATION ("Defendant Aldridge") (collectively "Defendants"), for violations of the Fair

Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. 1692 et seq. (hereinafter "FDCPA")

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Plaintiff brings this class action against the Defendants debt collectors arising
from the routine practice of filing lawsuits against consumers in violation of the FDCPA.

Plaintiff assumed the mortgage since she inherited property as she is not on note.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. Subject matterjurisdiction ofthis Court as to Plaintiff s FDCPA claims arises under

15 U.S.C. 1692k(d), 28 U.S.C. 1331 and 1337.

3. In personam jurisdiction exists and venue is proper as the Defendants regularly
conduct business in this district.
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4. Plaintiff is a resident of this district and the alleged violations occurred here. See

28 U.S.C. 1391.

THE PARTIES

5. Plaintiff is an adult individual residing in Pasco County, Florida and within this

Court's jurisdiction.

6. At all times material hereto, Plaintiffwas a member of each putative class she seeks

to represent.

7. Plaintiff and the putative class members are "consumers" as that term is

contemplated in 1692a of the FDCPA.

8. Defendant Aldridge is a law firm engaged in the business ofcollecting debts due or

alleged to be due to others across the State of Florida, and across the United States.

9. Defendant Wells Fargo is also a debt collector. For example, in Oppong v. First

Union Mortg. Corp., 407 F. Supp. 2d 658, 667 (E.D. Pa. 2005), the District Court held as follows:

Wells Farzo qualifies as a debt collector under the FDCPA. Under the facts
disclosed by the snapshot of Wells Fargo within a three-month period, it was
submitted that Wells Fargo originated 410,205 mortgage loans and acquired 141,595
mortgage loans, 89 ofwhich were delinquent when acquired. See Defs Supp. Mem.
of L. (doe. no. 59) at 1. It is those 89 acquired delinquent mortgage loans that
constitute debt collection activity and that must be assessed for their "regularity."
8Link to the text of the note

Wells Fargo's manager of default servicing, Kristina Nagel, submitted an affidavit
that the snapshot was typical of defendant's mortgage origination and acquisition
activity for the year prior to and after the snapshot period. The snapshot shows that
Wells Fargo regularly conducts debt collection activity within the meaning of the
FDCPA because the company frequently and consistently acquires an estimated 356
delinquent mortgage loans each year. Under the FDCPA, it matters not that the
percentage of those loans in the aggregate of all mortgage loan activity conducted
by Wells Fargo is small. Wells Fargo is a debt collector under the FDCPA because
it frequently and consistently collects or attempts to collect on defaulted loans as a

part of its business activities.

(Emphasis added).
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9. The Third Circuit Court ofappeals confirmed that Wells Fargo is a debt collector in

Oppong v. First Union Along. Corp., 215 Fed. Appx. 114, 119 (3d Cir. Pa. 2007).

10. Thus, both Defendants are "debt collectors" as that term is contemplated in

§1692a(6) of the FDCPA.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

11. A former family member of Plaintiff, deceased, now, left to Plaintiff real property

located in Pasco County, Florida.

12. The original promissory note was executed on August 12, 1999, in the original

amount of$133,000. To help secure the property, Plaintiff; Shirley Banfill, was one of two persons

who executed and delivered a Mortgage dated August 12, 1999.

13. The subject note was then lost, misplaced, or destroyed, due to no fault of Plaintiff.

14. The property owners allegedly fell into arrears and Defendant Wells filed a first

foreclosure action. Plaintiff in this case prevailed and the first foreclosure action was dismissed.

A second foreclosure action, attached as Exhibit A, was instituted on May 24, 2016, against a large
number of defendants, including the named Plaintiff in this action, and at least four "unknown

tenants." Specifically, the defendants Defendant Well and Defendant Aldridge, on behalf of

Defendant Wells, including the following:

DEBORAH HORMERTE, P.O. BOX 652, PORT
RICHEY, FLORIDA AS TRUSTEE AND NOT
PERSONALLY UNDER THE PROWSIONS OF
A TRUST AGREEMENT DATED THE
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, TWO
THOUSAND ONE, KNOWN AS TRUST
NUMBER 2250; UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES
OF THE TRUST NUMBER 2250; SHIRLEY
MAE BANFILL; UNKNOWN TENANT 1;
UNKNOWN TENANT 2; UNKNOWN TENANT
3; UNKNOWN TENANT 4;
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15. As a threshold matter, the second state court foreclosure action assesses charges

against borrowers for serving process against "unknown tenants #1, #2, #3, #4". Such process is

as a matter of law a nullity, making these charges improper and, therefore, a violation of the

FDCPA, including 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).
While those charges may or may not appear in the complaint but Defendant did add them to the

loan balance (as discovery will show) as precluded by law.

16. The state court foreclosure action also falsely claims that Defendant Wells Fargo,

is the "holder" of the Note at issue and, thus, entitled to sue Plaintiff by virtue of possession and

endorsement. Defendant Wells Fargo is not in possession of the note.

17. Simply put, the certification was false because it claimed the note was attached,

when it was not. That's a false statement made for purposes ofdebt collection.

18. This false claim of holder status in the second amended complaint in the state court

action Defendants filed on behalf of Defendant Wells Fargo is an FDCPA violation, including a

violation of both 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).

19. Moreover, Defendants made false statements in the Certification attached to the

Complaint, namely that the note was attached to the state court complaint when, in fact, it was not.

Moreover, the "Certification" by Defendants is misleading and deceptive because the person

certifying does not actually view the original note as the certification states. Defendants should,

but fails to, have procedures in place to avoid making misleading and deceptive statements as part

ofthe certification process. In fact, Defendants procedures are expressly designed to result in false

certifications generally.

20. Defendants systemically files misleading certifications, in that it leads the least

sophisticated consumer to understand that the person making the certification has actually obtained
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and looked at the physical original note to determine who has possession of the note, but the

procedures and policies of Defendants in creating such certification do not require the signer to

examine the physical original note. The absence of such procedures is evinced by the absence of

even a copy of the note attached to the certification in this case. Misleading foreclosure defendants

about possession of the physical original note is material because it may deter foreclosure

defendants from availing themselves of standing defenses they mn.Y..ht raise but fbr being misled

about possession

21. Finally, and most importantly, in violation of well-established cases like GMAC

Mortg., LLC v. Whiddon, 164 So. 3d 97, 101, (Fla. 1st DCA 2015) and the newly decided Florida

Supreme Court's decision in Bartram v. US. Bank, NA., 2016 Fla. LEXIS 2424, *5-6 (Fla. Nov.

3, 2016), the second foreclosure includes a default date of August 1, 2011. This is a violation of

binding Florida precedent and the FDCPA because the first foreclosure case was dismissed on

October 26, 2012. Per Bar/rain and Whiddon and its progeny, the default date in the second

foreclosure action must fall on a date after the date of dismissal order of the original foreclosure,

meaning the second foreclosure should have utilized a default date post-October 26, 2012, rather

than the August 1, 2011, date included in the second foreclosure complaint. Contrary to

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, Whiddon is not a resjudicata
case. This is a violation ofthe FDCPA, including 15 U.S.C. I692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10),
and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

22. Plaintiff brings this action on her own behalf and on behalf of a class of persons

similarly-situated pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(a), 23(b)(3). Specifically, Plaintiff seeks to have

certified two distinct FDCPA claims against Defendants.
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23. First, Plaintiff seeks under 15 U.S.C. l 69242)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692414), 15

U.S.C. 1692f(1), against both Defendants to have certified on behalf of a "Florida Unknown

Tenant Class" consisting of:

All persons in Florida, within the applicable FDCPA statute of limitations
period, Defendant filed a lawsuit against seeking to collect on a debt assessing
charges against borrowers for serving process against "unknown tenants."

24. Second, Plaintiff asserts an FDCPA claim against both Defendants for violation of

15 U.S.C. 169242)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692410), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1), consisting ofa "Florida

Lack ofNote Class" consisting of:

All persons in Florida, within the applicable FDCPA statute of limitations
period, Defendant Wells Fargo filed a lawsuit against seeking to collect on a
debt without possessing the original note.

25. Third, Plaintiff asserts a national FDCPA claim against Defendant SI for violation

of 15 U.S.C. 169242)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(14), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1), consisting of:

All persons in the United States, within the applicable FDCPA statute of
limitations period, Defendant Wells Fargo sought to collect debts against in
which the "Certification" by Defendant Wells Fargo in which the person
providing the certification signature does not actually view the original note
as the certification states.

26. Finally, Plaintiff asserts an FDCPA claim against Defendant 15 U.S.C.

169242)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692410), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1), consisting of:

All persons in Florida, within the applicable FDCPA statute of limitations
period, whom Defendant instituted a second foreclosure action following the
dismissal of a first disclosure action in which the default date in the second
foreclosure action precedes the date of the dismissal order from the first
foreclosure action.

RULE 23(a) PREREOUISITE5
27. Numerosity: The Classes are so numerous that joinder of all members is

impracticable. At this time, Plaintiff does not know the exact size of the Classes. Based on
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information and belief, the Classes are comprised of at least hundreds of members and are

geographically dispersed throughout the State (and country) as to render joinder of all Class

Members impracticable. The names and addresses of the Class members are identifiable through

documents maintained by the Defendants, and the Class members may be notified of the pendency
of this action by published and/or mailed notices.

28. Typicality: Plaintiff s claims are typical of the other Class Members' claims.

As described above, Defendants use common practices and automated systems in committing the

conduct that Plaintiff alleges damaged her and the Classes. Plaintiff seeks only statutory and

damages for her classwide claims and, in addition, Plaintiff is entitled to relief under the same

causes of action as the other members of the Class. Defendants uniformly breached the FDCPA

by engaging in the conduct described above, and these violations had the same effect on each

member of the Classes.

29. Adequacy: Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the

Putative Classes, and has retained counsel experienced in complex class action litigation.
30. Commonality: Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members ofeach

Class. Without limitation, the total focus of the litigation will be Defendants' uniform conduct and

procedures, whether Defendant violated the FDCPA. Even the appropriate amount of damages is

a common question for members of each of the Classes.

RULE 23(b) PREREOUISITES

31. This case is maintainable as a class action under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(1)
because prosecution of actions by or against individual members of the Putative Classes would

result in inconsistent or varying adjudications and create the risk of incompatible standards of

conduct for Defendant.
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32. Further, adjudication of each individual Class member's claim as separate action

would potentially be dispositive of the interest of other individuals not a party to such action,

impeding their ability to protect their interests.

33. This case is maintainable as a class action under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2)

because Defendants acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Putative

Classes, so that final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate

respecting the Classes as a whole.

34. Class certification is also appropriate under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3) because

questions of law and fact common to the Putative Classes predominate over any questions

affecting only individual members of the Putative Classes, and because a class action is superior
to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this litigation. Defendants'

conduct described in this Complaint stems from common and uniform policies and practices,

resulting in common violations of the FDCPA.

35. Members of the Putative Classes do not have an interest in pursuing separate

actions against Defendants, as the amount of each Class member's individual claims is small

compared to the expense and burden of individual prosecution.

36. Class certification also will obviate the need for unduly duplicative litigation
that might result in inconsistent judgments concerning Defendant's practices.

37. Moreover, management of this action as a class action will not present any likely
difficulties. In the interests of justice and judicial efficiency, it would be desirable to

concentrate the litigation of all Putative Class members' claims in a single forum.

38. Plaintiff intends to send notice to all members of the Putative Classes to the

extent required by Rule 23. The names and addresses of the Putative Class members are available
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from Defendant's records.

CLASS CLAIM 1 FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
Violation of15 U.S.C. 1692(2)(A)

37. Defendants' above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 169242)(A) as to the first proposed

putative class because Defendant is attempting to assess charges against borrowers including
Plaintiff for serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is, as a matter of law, a

nullity meaning these charges are improper and, therefore unfair and deceptive and a violation of

the FDCPA.

38. Defendants violated 15 U.S.C. 169242)(A) as to the second and third proposed

putative class members by falsely making statements in the Certification attached to the state court

complaint, namely that the original note was attached to the state court complaint when, in fact, it

was not. Moreover, the "Certification" by Defendant Wells is misleading and deceptive because

the person certifying does not actually view the original note as the certification states.

39. Defendants violated 15 U.S.C. 169242)(A) as to last proposed putative class

members by falsely making statements suggesting that could collect payments following a prior
dismissal in violation ofBartram and Whiddon.

CLASS CLAIM II FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
Violation of15 U.S.C. 1692410)

40. Defendants' above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 1692410) as to the first proposed

putative class because Defendant is attempting to assess charges against borrowers including
Plaintiff for serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is, as a matter of law, a

nullity meaning these charges are improper and, therefore unfair and deceptive and a violation of

the FDCPA.

9
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41. Defendants collectively violated 15 U.S.C. 1692410) as to the second proposed

putative class members by falsely claiming that Defendant's client is the "holder" of the note at

issue and, thus, entitled to sue Plaintiff by virtue of possession and endorsement. However, as to

the putative class members at issue here, Defendant Wells Fargo, is not in possession of the note.

42. Defendants violated 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10) as to the third proposed putative class

members because by falsely making statements in the Certification attached to the state court

complaint, namely that the note was attached to the state court complaint when, in fact, it was not,

Defendants are utilizing false representations and deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect

debts. Moreover, Defendants are utilizing false representations and deceptive means to collect or

attempt to collect debts because the person providing the signature certifying the "Certification"

page of the state court complaint does not actually view the original note as the certification

states.

43. Defendants violated 15 U.S.C. 1692410) as to last proposed putative class

members by falsely making statements suggesting that could collect payments following a prior

dismissal in violation ofBartram and Whiddon.

CLASS CLAIM III FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
Violation of15 U.S.C. 1692f(1)

44. Defendants violated 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1) as to the first proposed putative class

because Defendant is attempting to assess charges against borrowers including Plaintiff for

serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is, as a matter of law, a nullity meaning
these charges are improper and, therefore unfair and deceptive and a violation of the FDCPA.

Defendant is attempting to collect an amount on behalf of Fannie Mae not permitted by law.

45. Defendants' above actions collectively violate 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1) as to the

second proposed putative class members by falsely claiming that Defendant Wells Fargo, is the

10
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"holder" of the note at issue and, thus, entitled to sue Plaintiff by citure of possession and

endorsement. However, as to the putative class members at issue here, Defendant Wells Fargo, is

not in possession of the note and, as such, Defendants are attempting to collect an amount not

permitted by law.

46. Defendants violated 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1) as to last proposed putative class

members by falsely making statements suggesting that could collect payments following a prior

dismissal in violation ofBartram and Whiddon.

FDCPA PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that judgment be entered for herself and the putative

classes against Defendants, and that this Honorable Court order the following:

A. Certification of this action to proceed as a class action;

B. Award of statutory damages to the Plaintiff and the class as provided in 15
U.S.C. 1692k(a)(2)(B);

C. Entry of a Declaratory Judgment that the challenged practices herein
violate the FDCPA;

D. Costs and reasonable attorneys' fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1692k(a);

E. Such other and further relief as the court deems just and equitable.

JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff and the putative class members demand trial by jury of all claims so triable.

11
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Dated this day of February, 2017.

Resp- it

111,4mitted,
110

LUIS. CABASSA
Flor I Bar Number: 0053643
Direct No.: 813-379-2565
BRANDON J. HILL
Florida Bar Number: 37061
Direct No.: 813-337-7992
WENZEL FENTON CABASSA, P.A.
1110 North Florida Avenue
Suite 300
Tampa, FL 33602
Main No.: 813-224-0431
Facsimile: 813-229-8712
Email: lcabassa@wfclaw.com
Email: twells@wfclaw.com
Email: bhill@wfclaw.com
Email: mk@wfclaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT A
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41908359 E-Fi1ed 05/24/2016 02:47:01 PM

f

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PASCO COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL AMON

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., CASE NO.:

VS_
Plaintiff, DIVISION:

DEBORAH HORMERTE, P.O. BOX 652, PORT
RICHEY, FLORIDA AS TRUSTEE AND NOT
PERSONALLY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF
A TRUST AGREEMENT DATED THE
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, TWO
THOUSAND ONE, KNOWN AS TRUST
NUMBER 2250; UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES
OF THE TRUST NUMBER 2250; SHIRLEY
MAE BANF1LL: UNKNOWN TENANT 1;
UNKNOWN TENANT 2; UNKNOWN TENANT
3; UNKNOWN TENANT 4:

Defendants,

VERIFIED COMPLAINT TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE

Plaintiff, WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., sues (he Defendant(s), DEBORAH HORMERTE, P.O.
BOX 652, PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA AS TRUSTEE AND NOT PERSONALLY UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF A TRUST AGREEMENT DATED THE E.:1GHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, TWO
THOUSAND ONE, KNOWN AS TRUST NUMBER 2250; UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF TIIE
TRUST NUMBER 2250; SHIRLEY MAE BANFILL; UNKNOWN TENANT 1; UNKNOWN TENANT
2; UNKNOWN TENANT 3; UNKNOWN TENANT 4, and states;

COUNT I MORTGAGE FORECLOSLTRE
1. This is an action to foreclose a mortgage on real property located in Pasco County..

Florida, and by reason (hereof the venue for this matter is in Pasco County, Florida.
2. Borrower(s) ELCIE M. FRENCH, deceased, executed and delivered a. Promissory Note

("Note") dated August 12, 1999 in the original principal amount of $133,000.00. Securing payment of

11113-752470B
062-FL-v3
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the Note ELCIE M. FRENCH, deceased, and SHIRLEY MAE BANFILL executed and delivered a

Mortgage ("Mortgage") dated August 12, 1999. The Mortgage was recorded on August 17. 1999, in the

Official Records Book 4208, Page 845, of the Public Records of Pasco County, Florida. and mortgaged
the property described in the Mortgage. Copies of the Note and Mortgage arc attached hereto.

3. The subject Note has been inadvertently lost, misplaced or destroyed. Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. has not pledged, assigned, transferred, hypothecated or otherwise disposed of the Note. A copy of
the Lost Note Affidavit is attached hereto and incorporated by reference.

4. DEBORAH HORMERTE, P.O. BOX 652, PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA AS TRUSTEE
AND NOT PERSONALLY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF A TRUST AGREEMENT DATED THE

EIGHTEENT•DAY OF APRIL, TWO THOUSAND ONE, KNOWN AS TRUST NUMBER 2250 is
the current owner(s) of the real property which is the subject of the Mortgage.

5. The Mongage is a lien superior in dignity to any prior or subsequent right, title,
claim, lien or interest arising out ofmortgagee or the mortgagee's predecessors in interest,

6. A default exisLS under the Note and Mongage as a result of the amounts due under
the Note and Mortgage in that the payment due for September 1, 2011, and all subsequent payments have
not been made.

7. Plaintiff has demanded payment of the obligation reflected by the aforesaid Note
and Mortgage, but despite such demand, said default has nut been cured.

S. All conditions precedent to the ucceleration of the Note and Mortgage and the

filing of the instant foreclosure complaint have been perfmned, have occurred, or have been waived.
9. Plaintiff declares the full amount payable under the Note and Mortgage to be due.
10. Plaintiff is due the sum of $111,409.91, in principal under the Note and Mortgage, plus

interest from August 1. 2011 together with all sums that may be due for taxes, insurance, escrow

advances, and expenses and costs of suit including but not limited to filing tea, recording fees, title
search and examination fees, fees due for service of process and such other costs authorized by the kW
documents, by law, and as may be allowed by the Court.
l 113-752470B
062-FL-V3
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1 I. Plaintiff is obligated to pay plaintiff's attorneys a reasonable fee for their services.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover its uttorneye fees under the Note and Mortgage,
12. UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF THE TRUST NUMBER 2250 may have or claim an

interest in the Pmperty that. is subject to this foreclosure action by virtue of a potential estate interest or

may otherwise claim an interest in the Property. Said interest, however, is either invalid or is subordinate
and inferior to the lien of Plaintiff's Mortgage.

I 1 SHIRLEY MAE BANP1LL may have or claim an interest in the Property that is subjeet
to this foreclosure action by virtue of Mortgage recorded on August 17, 1999 in the Official Record
Books 4208, at Page 845 of the Public Records of Pasco County, Florida, or may otherwise claim an

interest in the Property. Said interest, however, is either invalid or is subordinate and inferior to the lien of

Plaintiff's Mortgage.

14. UNKNOWN TENANT 1, UNKNOWN TENANT 2, UNKNOWN TENANT 3,
UNKNOWN TENANT 4 may have or claim an interest in the Property that is subject to this foreclosure
action. Said interest, however, is either invalid or is subordinate and inferior to the lien of Plaintiff's

Mortgage.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff re.spectfully requests that this Court enter judgment: (a) foreclosing the

Mortgage; (b) enumerating all amounts this Court determines tine to Plaintiff pursuant to said Note and

Mortgage, (c) ordering the Clerk of the Court to sell the subject property to satisfy the amount due

Plaintiff, in whole or part; and (d) adjudging that the right, title and interest of any party claiming by,
through, under or against any Defendant named herein be deemed inferior and subordinate to the
Plaintiff's Mortgage lien and forever be barred and foreclosed, and (c) retaining jttrisdiction of this Court
in this action to make any and all further orders and judgments as necessary and pmper, including but not

limited to re-foreclosure against any subordinate interest omitted from these proceedings, determining the
amounts owed to any condominium or homeowners association, issuance of writ of possession and the
entry of a deficiency, when and if such deficiency is sought, and only if the parties liable under the Note
have not been discharged in bankruptcy (however no deficiency will be sought if the parties liable under
1113-752470B
062-FL-V3
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the Note were subject to an order allowing Plaintiff or its predecessors-in-interest only in rem relief from

the bankruptcy automatic stay (f) awarding Plaintiff its attorney fees, costs, interest, advances; and (g) Ibr

such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

COUNT II —RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF NOTE

15. This is an action to re-establish a lost Note.

16. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations previously pled as if fully set

forth herein including without limitation those contained in the Lost Note Affidavit that is attached hereto.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court met judgment: (a) foreclosing the

Mortgage; (b) re-establishing the Note, determining the amount and nature of adequate protection to be

required by sections 673.3091(2) and 702.11, Florida Statutes (c) enumerating all amounts this Court

determines due to Plaintiff pursuant to said Note and Mortgage, (d) ordering the Clerk of the Court to sell
the subject property to satisfy the amount due Plaintiff, in whole or part; and (e) adjudging that the right,
title and interest of any party claiming by, through, under or against any Defendant named herein be
deemed inferior and subordinate to the Plaintiff's Mortgage lien and forever be barred and foreclosed, and

0 retaining jurisdiction of this Court in this action to rnake any and all further orders and judgments as

necessary and proper, including but not limited to re-foreclosure against any subordinate interest, omitted
from these proceedings, determining the amounts owed to any condominium or homeowners association,
issuance of writ of possession and the entry of a deaciency, when and if such deficiency is sought, and

only if the parties liable under the Note have not been discharged in bankruptcy (however no deficiency
will be sought if the parties liable under the Note were subject to an order allowing Plaintiff or its
1113-752470B
062-FL-V3
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1
predecessers-rin-interest only in rem relief from the bankruptcy automatic stay (g) awarding Plaintiff its

attorney fees, costs, interest, advances; and (h) for such other and further relief as this Coun deems just
and proper.

VERIFICATION
Under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint to ForecloseMortgage and the facts alleged therein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief,

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 7;

By:

Printed Name: 1711(-„ii_._a_.1,--cisly,

As the:A/1(Y Prr,c) /IPA+ Loan Doatrof..6„--trdo

Date: 51 II {49

Aldridge Pite, LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff(s)
1615 South Congress Avenue
Suite 200
Delray Beach, FL 33445
Phone: 56L392.639 I Fax 561.392.6965

BY: Tara CastiiI o
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LOST NOTE AFFHMVIT

Kyle Philip Blazovich
PERSONALLY appeared before me, (the "Affi ant"),

who, upon being duly sworn, states on his/her oath, under penalty ofperjury as follows:
1. Affiant is a Vice President Loan Documentation employed by WELLS

FARGO BANK, N.A. ("Wells Fargo"), Servicer.

2. I am authorized to make this Affidavit on behalf ofWELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. In the regular performance ofmy job functions, I am familiar with business records
maintained by Wells Fargo for the purpose ofservicing mortgage loans and I have personal
knowledge of the operation of and the circumstances surrounding the preparation, maintenance,
and rarieval ofrecords in Wells Fargo's record keeping systems. These records (which include
data compilations, electronically imaged documents, and others) are made at or near the time by,
or from information provided by, persons with knowledge ofthe activity and transactions
reflected in such records, and are kept in the course ofbusiness activity conducted regularly by
Wells Fargo. It is the regular practice of Wells Fargo's mortgage servicing business to make
these records. Unless otherwise stated, I have acquired personal knowledge ofall facts set forth
in this affidavit by examining these business records.

3. ELCIE M. FRENCH executed and delivered to UNITED MORTGAGE
INVESTORS, INC. a certain Note dated AUGUST 12, 1999 in the original principal amount of
$133,000.00 with an original interest rate of8.250%. The Note was secured by a Mortgage
executed by ELM M. FRENCH AND SHIRLEY MAE BANFILL, the record owner ofthe
property located at 10129 LAKEVIEW DRIVE, NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA34654,
dated AUGUST 12, 1999, and recorded on AUGUST 17, 1999 in PASCO COUNTY,
FLORIDA, in BOOK 4208 AND PAGE 845 AND INSTRUMENT 99104110.

4. The subject Note has been inadvertently lost, misplaced or destroyed. Affiant
states that based on a review of Wells Fargo's business records, WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
has not pledged, assigned, transferred, hypothecated or otherwise disposed ofthe Note.

5. WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. is entitled to enforce the Note.

006-FL-V3



a. The Note was sold, transferred, etc. with the Mortgage as evidenced by the
following:

i. UNITED MORTGAGE INVESTORS, INC. ASSIGNED THE
MORTGAGE TO FLEET MORTGAGE CORP.

ii. FLEET MORTGAGE CORP. ASSIGNED THE MORTGAGE
TO FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
ASSIGNED THE MORTGAGE TO WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A.

6. Attached, hereto and incorporated herein by reference are records showing that
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. is entitled to enforce the lost Note, including a copy ofthe lost
Note with all known endorsements and/or allonges as it appears in Wells Fargo's records and a
copy of the Mortgage with assignments.

7. Wells Fargo has made a diligent and extensive search ofits records in a good faith
effort to discover the lost Note in accordance with its procedures for locating the lost Note,
without success.

a_ The following areas were searched for the test Note:

I. Reviewed origination file

ii. Checked internal Wells Fargo vault

iii. Checked with Custodian

iv. Checked box storage records

v. Check with current and/or prior attorney

8. Wells Fargo hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless ELCIE M. FRENCHagainst loss or damage, including principal, interest, and attorneys' fees and costs, which mayresult by reason ofa third party presenting the Note and validly enforcing the same against

006-FL-V3
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ELCIE M. FRENCH, following judgment in this matter and before the running ofthe statute of
limitations for enforcement of the Note.

0-05-FL-V3
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FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.

Sign: 75,---41 P
Kyle Phillip BlazovichName:

Compav: wELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.

Title: Vice President Loan Documentation

Date:

State ofMinnesota
County of Dakota

Sworn and subscribed to before me this %LSI-day of AuT,2014.

yeA-r-VU,(Signature) (Stamp or Seal)
Name Dereje D. Badada
Notary Public
My Commission expires: 0 -2-C14
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ti HEW FORT RICHEY, FL 34153 5911480

FARMED BY: DIANAMORLEY
VOTED MORTGAGE INVESTORS, INC. !Rapt; Raw 2s.5,I0625 N. KENDALL DRIVE

I111?MAW. FL 33176 611/17'..4'-, 7 aft%....c....
z

AD Prelim PASCO COMM CLIMSISWIMS 09143es 1 of 6Oil Ai 41208 PO a.az

MORTGAGE Lam.D.'1'

THIS MORTGAGE csecuthy (nstronsme) 4 givtan en am.= 12T1, 1999. The mortgagorgLent x. imams, A 92NoLR WOMAN AND SHIRT.MI Wit WEILL, A Eng= WCHIN

whose address is 10129 LiErvimif Darn, NEN ;On norm rum= 34654("Bonower"). This Security rni tE, tnirrZU se2R72.11/13 2..wOr5rems.
wbkhj ortanimd and erioths under the laws or Tax STATE Of YLORIORand whOSe address is 10625 R. =Mu, Man. must'.YLOIt nth. 33176 Borrower owes Lendm• Om principal mire of 0141RUNDRID TRIM TIM= =LIMO WO NO/100DoLthri 133,000. DO This dett is evidenced hy flerrower's out dated as same dale asthi; SxmlifY histntroaRS rNate"), which provida for monthly payments, with the full debt. if Mit paid earlier.dot ind payable on SZtimismzu 1st, 2029, This &olio, karma% kg= go Lower. (a) ay.Few:cent al• the debt evidenced by the Note. with interest, and Al reamx213, extensions alai medideadonsorthe Noxr. lb) the Miriam of all otter rams. with interest, arlvarsard under paragraph 7 to protect die =wiry ofth4 SPculdiy InsMameth; ataLl the performance or Borrower's COVCEMES and agreetwou tutdor this SecurityInstruereza and the Now. For ibis purpose. Itorrewer dews hereby mortgage. grant and convey to Lender thetedlowing desetibed property located in mem County. Florida:

MOT 11 OP GOLDRX Kama ma? MOEN, A5 P8R PLAT TERUO? MORD= 111 VAT5001 15e PACE 84.88, 84 AND 87 OP TEM PUBLXC moms OF PASCO mem rboRmik.

gall& has dm address of 10229 Lastsronor onxvia, NEW PORT tram
tionel ;clotPtorida 3466 4 ['Property Address"):

124 Ce4.1

TOGETHER WITH R tbe Irepioveroents row or hereafter erected on dm propsny, lad all =meths.VPIsocolisera. aul fixnues now or hereafter a pan or the property. AU ttpiacemeros and additions dull alsobe covered by this Seccrity Instrument. +MI of the tamping is referred to th this Security thrown= as dm"%Perry.'
rsonoWER Caw/HANTS that Bonower is lawfully se/sed of the moue hereby cooveyed and has Oreright to menage. grant and convey she Property aid that the Propeny uncecumbenth, mope fortomoribran.xs of record. BOITOWLI W23,31113 and Vtitt defend generally the tole ED the Property against allclaims and demands. subject to ray mmumbranveg of wood-THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform envensins for national use and 01711ArafOTTI COVCIUMwitltrimited varierions by-jurisdiction to constitute a uniform =wit), instrument covering real proPeny-

An:Ended 7191FLOkial 511214 Fszay FMAAMILMC L7OFORai RinTRtaseKr
ram 3910 9.9e*Lamle onstaa9

FALe t er Doe Pres Paw, by.

11 6 'T—i-
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Olt at 42038 PO 845
2 of 6

TAM IDUNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower ard lender cavenant atui agree as follows.1. Payment of Priscipal and Intend; Prepayment end Late Charges. !knower shall promptly paywhen doe the prireipal ofand interest on the debt evideomd by tba Note zed any prepayment led Ism chargesdee noder the Nate.
2. rands for Taxes and Insureace. Subject to applicable law or tra a Witten waiver by Lender,Borrower leau pay so Lender on the day morel* payme& are dee tad= de Nole, tail the Nom is paid infull, a suns (Triads') for; (a) yearly taxes and ateessmous which ray =lin Priority over thii S:turilYbona= es a lien DV the Property: (b) yearly Masao/4 pitymems or ground mous en the Property, if lay;(e) yearly hazard or property ham= prernhimr: Pc:Arly Rood blur=praracms. if Ran fs) Yearlymortgage insuraece premiums, Vinyl ard (4 any =is payable by Borrower to Ueda. in snordanee with theprovieiaas ofparagrapb 8. in lieu of the paymear of mortgage Mown= prernimns. These items are called'Escrow Items: Leal= may. u arty time. cello= aod hold Punt in aa motet oat to exceed the maximummount a leetke far 2 federally related mortgage loan may renire for BOTTEMers escrow actouot under thefederal Red EA= Sediment Procedures Act of 1974 as emoted from time ia time, 12 U.S.0 Section 2501a seq• ("RESPA"). mien amber law Out applies co the Feeds sets a lesser arcum. If so. Lender may, atany time, =diem Ind bold Foods in an emu= not to exceed the lesser mount Leader may estimate themoo= of Funds dee an the basis a(earn= dee and neleondne ratd awes of expenditures of throe EscrowItems or otherwise iu awarder= with applicable law.
The Feeds than be held ire an intecutioa whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrucentality, oreediy Ihteluding Lerider, if Inder is such au destitution) or in say Federal Herm Loan Bank. Lender sheikepply the Finds to pay the Escrow Items, Leader may net charge Berrower far heldiag and 212PlYiril theFundi, anaually nalyzies the escrow account, or verifying the Escrow Items. unless Leader pays Borrowerintense on the Funds and applicable law permits Lender to crake such a charge. However, Lender may requireBorrower to pay a seemlier charge far an indeptecina int rune tax reporting service used by Lender lanap:cams with ads lorra, urdess epplicable law movides otherwise. Ihrleas an weep= is made or applicablelaw ntlairm karat to he paid, Leeder shall net be required co pay Borrower any ieterest or earnings on theFends. Borrower pod Leader may arce in wrideg, however, that lowest shell be paid on the Puede. Limiershall give to Borrower, with= ehargc, an until acronming of dm Punts, showieg credits end debits to theFoods sad the purpose for which each debit to the Funds was made. l'he Funds ere pledged as addidtmalseewiry for all onto seemed by dtis Sceurity instrumeaLIf the Funds bed by Lender exceed the amounts pernested so be held by applicable law. Lender shallany= to Borrower for the eaness Funds jai sects:ince with the rrairuneats of applicable law. If the 22313ELDEof the Funds held by Lender st eery thoe is DX saffuiptit to pay ft Eutaw Items when due, Lender may sonotify Borrower in writing, med, in melt sass Borrower shall pay to Lender the amoicat enessery to make ripthe derviency. Borrower shell =eke ap the deacinvy to as evre thee twelve monthly walrus. at Lender'ssole distretion.

Upon payment in full of all sums steered by this Securhy Instrument, Lender dull promptly refued toBurrower any Fends held by lerder. It neder paragragi 21. Leader alail *emir: or sell the Property. Lender,prior to the acquisition or sale of the Property, shall apply any Fends heM by teed= at the dm: of =piaci=or sale es a credit against she Fano secured by this Security lestrumeat.3. Application of Paymeem. Unless spoilable hw provider otherwise. all paymena received by Lemkeunder paragraphs 1 nod 2 shall he [Win: Stu, to any prepayment chargm due =dm the Nun; second, tomoues payable ender goragreprb 2; third, to intense due; fourth, to ptiocipal dom and USE. TO 2Ay late chargesdue neer she Note.
4. Charm Liras. Borrower shall pay all mars, assessments, cbirgeS, lines aad impositions =Mutableto fee Proem which may amain priority over this Security Instruman, aod leasehold payments or ground tenM,If any. Riumwer shall pay these obligedons la the rammer previded pammaph 2, or if not paid its thatminer, Borrower eke)] pay them on time directly to the even awed payment. Bortower s,1223i pc =plyfurnish to Leader all enders of moons In he paid ander this paragnpla. If Borrower snakes their mermandirectly, Borrower shall Prtimftly ftfulsb lo Lender fcceiPis midi:ming the PaYtheteLBe/tower dull promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Seeurity Rostrum= unlessBOrmyer: agreel lit Wridng othepaorfthc chi:patios teemed by the lien in a caner acceptable toLender; (b) COlgeSIS in good faith the Lieet hy. or defends against enforcemem of the 1.101i2. legal procorclingswhich in the Lender's opinion operate to prevent the Waterers= of the lien; or (e) secures from the !milk: ofdm lien en amnion satisfutory so Leader stibordirodrig the lien to this Security Inanthani II' Leaderdeceradees that any pen of the Property is subjeet to a iien which may wain priadv over this Securityhretrument, Lender may gift Bernover a and= ideadfying the lieu. Bormuur shell mdiry the lieu or take Ctil4or more ofshe neaps sot forth above withal 10 thys of the Iliving of Paitice.S. Huard or Property Insuraan. Borrower shall keep the improvements now sidsthte or krelifierteemed on the Property insured against hiss by are, hazards ineluded within the term 'etrencled coveTage andeny othet harards, itichatioi Roods or flooding. for which Leeder ramie= lasalarce. This insurance shall bemsincained in the amounis and for the periods chat Lezder maim. The insummee carrier prodding theineirance shall he chosen hy Borrower object to Lender's eppmval which skill izilbe unressonably withheld,If Borrower fails to maintain covemge dcsceibed above. Lovicr may, at Lender's cipdeo, obtain coveraer toprotect fneler's righrs in die Properly ie seeerduce with paragraph 7.

Is'id4
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Lem TDAR insure= policies arid renewals obeli be aceepubk Cu Leeder loci shell include o standard morrgageclause. Lender shall have the right to bold the policies and renewale. If Leeder requires. Borrower shall
promptly give to Leader all receipts of paid prerthums acid memonoiices. la the :vent of lost Borrowershall give metope notice ro rhe insurame maim and Leader. Lender may nuke proof a loss if not made
promptly by Borrawer.

Ural= Leorier ped Borrower otherwise agree in writine. insurer= proceeds ehail be applied ro rmtoration
or repair of the Property damaged, if the restoration or repair is ecenomically feasible and Leerier's security is
abt lessened. If the =terminator repair is am economiolly feasible er Leaders secerity world be less:med.the Insurance proceeds shall be aitplied to the sums scarred by this Secs:rig lostrieures. whether or rot then
dee. eish any mess paid to BOrIDSVer. If Borrower abandore die Property, or does not answer within 30 daysa noliee from Under thar the imamate corder bas offered to melt a claim, then Leeder may collect theinsure= proceeds. Lender mey use dm proceeds so repair Ur restore the Property or to pay surns seemed bythis Security hominess, whether or cot thee due. The 30-day period will begin whoa the moat is given.Velem leader au! Borrower otherwise agree ia writing. lady a plicati f prOCCed.4 to prizZipal shall rotextend or pestpone the due dale of the rtemahly payments referred to in paragrapha 1 and 2 or dams the
amount of the paymeatt If under paraempla 21 the Property is aequired by Lender, Borrower's right to anyinsurarre polieia and proeeeds resulting Bora &mom to die Property prior to the acquisition shall pass COLender to the wear of the sums seemed by this Seuoily iresironem immediately prior lo tin acquisition.6. &repent", Preservative. Maintenaece nod Protecdon of the Property: Borrower's Linn
Applleatioot Leaseholds. Borrower shall occupy, establish. and use the Property as Borrower's principalreeidence rimy days after the excursion of this Security Immo:mem and shall continue to occupy thePropeny as Borrowers principal residease for al lust one year eller the date of oeurpawy, melees Lenderotherwise agrees hi uniting, whirl cameo 'hall mot be unreasonably withheld. or Lama extemittiageirerwaseraurs ;Zig which atc beyani Borrower's control. Borrower shall no destroy. damage or impair the
Preperty, arlow the Property to deterioom, or commit waste on the Property. Borrower shall be en default ifany forfeiture action or proceeding. whether drill or erindrial• is begun that in Lender's good faithjudgmentcould result in forfeirute of the Property or otherwise materislly impair the lien created by this SecurityIngram:mu or Loader s seainky itterert. Borrower may cure sack a default and reinstateas provided in
PaRlr*Ph 18. by cataloil the =Ma or prow:dine to be diamissed with a Mies that, in 14-ealer's good feithdierretinetion„ precludes forfeiture of the Borrower's Meow in the Property or other reaurial Impainmot ofthe lien created by this Security Instrument or Loader's security interest Borrower shall also bc in default ifBorrower. dosing the Wu applicationproecae, gave iramrially fax or inaecutare irformation or statements toLocke (or failed to provide Leader with any [material information) in tonnxtion with the INA evidenced by theNoe, it:chiding, bee trotlimnitedlo. represematinns connerniug Borrowee's occtipexy of the Property as aptireipal residence. If this Semmity lostraurem is on a leasehold, Sorrowee sball comply with ail the provisionsof the lease. If Borower acquires fee title to the Property, the itosehold and the fee Ole stead cot merge nelessLender agrees to the merger in writieg,

7. Prow:ion or Lender's Rights In the Property. if Borrower fails to perform dm remnants end
agreeramins conuined in this Secority Instrumem, or there ir legal proceedirig that may significantly affecttenders rights in the Property (era as a proceedrog in bankruptcy, prober:, for condemnation or forfeiture orto enflame laws or mapalitions), then Leader may do and pay far wherever is necessary :4 protect the valve ofthe Property aid Lentleee rigbas In the Propeny. Lendeee actions may inch.* whit any man mewed by alien which has priority over this Security hiscromen, ameariog in court sayios reasomble auorreys' fees aruicontrive on the Property so make reprira. Mthough Lender may take =Ion muter this piragraph 7, Leoderdoes not hem to do sa.

Any atThnnts disburr4d islt Lender undo this paropeph 7 shall become additional debt of Borrower securedby thia Secority lasemerent. Unless Borrower eel Lender agree so other terms of paymmt thece amounts shellbear inGgegt fram eke &Ile of diabursernece et tbe Note tax end shill be payable, with harmer, upon noticefrom Leal= to Borrower requerting payment
S. Mortgaye lostannet. If Lender reqvired rnortgege insuraece ss a corditioo of raging the luansecured by this Security Instrument, Borrower shall pay tbc premiums required m maiataiit the mortgageinneraace In effect. If, for any reavon, Use mortgage ineurance coverage required by Lender lapsu or ceases tobe ia effect, Borrower shall pay the Fork= required to obtain coverzee subscantially equivalent to themortgage insurance previously in effect, at a cost substantially al-Oval:at to the cost to Berrower of themortgage insonnee prerioutly in effect. from an attenare mortgage insurer approved by Lender. IfSaaltlEaly equivalent mortgage insonaue coverage is not available, Bonower shall pay to loader each nmetha mum eqnal to oine•twelftle of the yearly morrgage insurance premium being paid by Borrower when theineeranne coverage lapsed or ceased to be in effeet. Lender will accept, use and moan these paymatts as a lOSJreserve in lieu of mortgage insaramee. Loss reserve marmots may to toast be required, at die option orLoader, if mortgsge insure= coverage fla the mama wet for the period Out Lender requires) provided try aninsurer apperved by Lender main becomes avaibble arid 15 obtained. Borrower shell pay the Freedomsretetired In mainuin mortgage insuronce in effect, or to prnvide a loss reserve, mail the mcrehereeta formertgage insurance ends ia nonordezet with any written agreement between Borrower and Lender tar applicablelaw.
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LOAN XD 11.111=1.111.9. IsPcollen. Leraim of its agent may snake nameable mitries upon arri inspections ef the Property.Lender shag give Borrower Mice a the time of or prior in an imp:mien specifying nasenable cause for theinvasion.
O. Condannation. The proceeds of any award or claim tor &imam direct ar coasequential.ca anecrion with aoy conderusnrian or other raking of any part of the Pmpeny, ar for conveyance in lieu ofcondemnation. ale hereby assigned and shell be roid to Lender.in the evere ofa toed taking of the Property. the proceeds shell be applied to the sums secured by thisScenery lasmarea. whether or not then doe, with any eirees paid to BOTTOSKr, In the event of a partial takingOf the Property lo which the fair market valtse of the Property itaraedinely Wore the taking is equal to nrgreater' Mao the amount of the sums secured by this Security EssImireet immediately before the raking, urless&mower end Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sums sectand by this Security ins trurneat shall be reducedby the =mum of the proceeds multiplied by the following Beenont (a) the IOW amount of the Sums securedimmediately before the tailing. divided by (b) the fair maim value ofdm Property immediately before thethidlad, lovianim shall ke paid ta Borrower. th the even ofa pni:d rains of the Properly in which thefel r market !WSW of tlx Property immediately before the taking iS less than the ;mom of the sums securedimmediately before the taking, utileSs Borrewer and Lender otherwise egree let wridng or Wets applicable lawOthetwist provides. the proceeds shell be applied to the nuns seethed by this SecuritY Intrrutornt whether 07 netthe sums art Om due.

If the Properly is she:Mimed by Borrower, ar if. after notice by Lender to Borrower the' th: condemeoroffers to =ice an award or settle a claim for damages. Borrower (ails to nIsporol to Lender within 30 days afterthe date the =rice is ilium, Leader is authorised to coifed ard apply thc ProCeetis, m ita elation. either torearmed= or repair of the Ppercyouo the sums sawed by this Seen-It), Instronarts, whether or not thendue.
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree i a writing, any application ef promeds to principal shall notextend or postpone the due date of the morrady payments referred to in paragraphs 1 atui 2 or tillage theamour of tech payments.
1I. Barrovree Not &lensed; Ethrbrantsce By Len1 Waiver. E.:tension of the dree for paymentor madificadon of amorsizetion of the sums seemed by this Securiv Insernmenr gamed by Lender to anysuccessor in Waren of Borrower ahIll Mt comet to release the liLbUity of Ilse Wil6134 BOrreNrCf or Borrowet'sMammon in interest. Lender shall not be required to commence muceedings against any suctesser in interestor refuse to menet time for pawn= or otherwise modify arnartintion of the auras secured by this Sean*thstrument by reason of any &mend made by the original &mower or Benowers sncemare (t) interest. Anyforbearance by Lender in exercising any right or remedy dell rot be a witvm- of or preclude the etercise ofany right at remedy.

12. Suceranort and Assigns Bounds Joint and Several Liability; Coo-sigeers. The covetents azdagreements of this Seouriey instrument Shall bind and benefit the ruccessore and magas of Leader andBo:newer, subject ta the provisions of pasagraph U. Borrower's covenants and agreements Anti be 3oim tedseveral. Any Brerawer wlso-co-signs this Security Instrument but does not tame the Naze: (a) is tin-signingthis Secnthy loormann only La mortgage. gram and convey that Borrower's interest in the Property tordcr theterms of this Security !mummy: (b) is WE persocally obligeted to pay the turd misted by Cris Securityinsffirenent; red to agrees that Lender and any other Borrower may agree to extend. modify, forbear or makeRoy neotiarodarious uids regard to de term of this Security Instrieuent or the Nrilt %without chat Borrower'stonsent.
13. Lome Charger- If MC lpala SeCtlfecl by this Security Instrnmeor is subjeer to a law which sets maximumIoan cheeses. and that law is Emily intespreted so thet the interest or other loin charges eel/mud or te becidlected in connection with the loan exceed the mmined himitt, Own: (s) any rech Irma charge Shall bemenaced by tbe mount reeessny to rethee the charge us the permitted limit; and (1s) say =ma already collectedfrom Bonnie= which exceeded permitted limirs sel8 be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make thisrefund by redurtng the principal owed under the Note or by nuking a dintd paYrootd za Berrweer- If a ratthdreduces pri reipal. the reduction will be treated m a partial pregeyment without any prepayment charge under theNote.
14. Notices. Any mice to Borrower provided for in this Security hum= sirall be given by deliveringit or by maifing it by firs: elata mail unless applicable law requires use of another method. The notice Mail bedirected re the Property Address or any other eddress &mower dmignarze by notice to Lender. Any notice toLetalm that) be given by first elms mail to Lender's addren stated Leiria or ony Other addfdzs 1-411:117designates by malice to &mower. Azy notice provided ftinthit &tinily Instrument shill be deemed to /savebeen given to Boma*? or Lender wilco givee ar provided in this ParagraPb-Goyeroing Law; Severn/dilly. This Security itatrUMCRI shall be governed by federal law and the lawef the lqjos in which the freVerly to located. In the event that any provision or dame of this Securitytannurees ar the NoiA conflicts with applicable liw, meth realm shatl not affect other provitiens of thisSecurity instrunatot or LITC Note which can be givm effect without the co Wilding proviSion. To this end theprovision of this Smithy Instrument and dm Note are declared to be seversble.16. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one conformed copy of the Nate end or this securityinsernmant.

17. Transfer or the Property or a Beridiclal larterst in Sommer. If ell or any pert of the Property ormy interest in it is said or transferred for if a beneficiai interest irs Harrower is sold or transferred end

Faro a010 9i9d
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14411 iD 111.111.MIEBOrrOwer nor a mural person) without Lenders prifir written =sant, 'nod& nay. at as optioa, requireimmediate payment in fall of all stuns secured by this Securiry laistramein. Howcwr, this option shalt not beexercised by Lender lie:remise ie prohibited by federal law as of dm rime of This Security Instrument.if Lender exercises thls ander). Lender shall give Borrower mice cif tenter:doer. Thc native shed provideptriod of not less than 30 days from the date the notice it ddiverea or mailed viatica winch Borrower =sepay nfl eau secured by this Serenity benniceent. If Borrower fails to pay these sures prior ea the expiration ofthis period. Lender mzy invoke lay =Mies penalised by this Security Inurement wieboat further nodee or&mud on Borrower.
18. Borrowees Right to Reinstate. IfBorrower meets cartaie conditions, Borrower shall have the rightco have cotertentuns of this Seem* Instrument distonthrood at any doc prior ta the earths of: (o) S days (orsucb other period RS applicable law may specl for reinstatement) beton sak of the Property pursuna ro anypower of sehe coneekned in this Stonily Instrument; or (b) =ay ofa indgineur entoming this SecurityThmc c'tn4tioni aft that 8unuwer: (a) Pays Leocla all so= which then would be doe urlder thisSecurity lalinm=01 and the Note as ifno acoderation cecatteth (h) CMS any default of any other covenants oragreements: (c) prigs ail =peons immured in enforcirrg this Security flistrumern, inetoitheg, bur not /indeed co.reasomble attorneysfees; and (4) takes such action as Leder suay nasonshly require to assure that the lien ofthis Sothrity iranzusens. Lendeet rights la the Property end liortewer's obligation to pay the some secured bythis Security Instrithett shall ;radium untlaoged. Upen nitrates= by Borrower, this Secerity feserentemHA the obligations secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if Oa ACCefera6on had oecuned. However.this right io :demur shill not apply in The cue of aceelrattiort under paragraph 17.15- Sale of Nerg Change at Loan Service; The Nate et a partial ireenst ia the Noir (together with thisSecurity Fmtniment) arty be sold Our or snore rites withour prior nodes re BOTrOSVS. A rale may result in achaege in the entity (known tho "Lou &vine) that caeca monthly payrremb due under thr Note and thisSet-miry instrument. Ibex also any be one or mom thaeges of the Loan &vim unrebted co a sale of theNote. If tbere is a cleanse of dm Loan Servieer, Borrower will be given writ= mike of the change inrecontance with pangreh 14 above and applicable taw. The 406:0 willmate the nun zeid address of the oewLoaa &vie= and the address io which payments shoutd be zude. The notice will also contain any otherinformodon required by applimble Jew.

20. liazardoes Substances. Borrower shall not muse or permit the preSe.00e, LISo, disposal, storage, orrelease of aby Hazardous Sobstacces on or in the Property. Dorrower shad not do, nor ellow anyone else to do,anytaiog aft:cling the Property dot is in violation of way Eminzeurental Law_ The preceding two sentencesshall not apply to dm presence. use, or storage On the Property Of small vacuities of Hazardous Substances thatare generally recoodzed to be appropriate co normal =Medal uses ;ad to mink-nonce Of Lk Property.Borrower dull promptly give Leader wine"' notice of any ievestigotiou, claim. demand, lawsuit or otheravian by lAy goveramemal or retell:tory agency or priram party imolving the Property and any HarardousSubstance Or Ern-imam:obi Lux Of which Borrower has anal koawledge. If Borrower Imam, er is notifiedby aoy governroemal or regulatory washoriey, char any removal or other resnedixion of any Hazard= Subsonceaffecting the Propeety is necessary, Borrower shall promptly take ad nmessary cermet/id =dozes in =Gorda:acewith &talons:anal Law.
As used In this paragraph 20, "Hazardous Seteroaces" aro those sameness defied as tosk or hazardoustobscuces by Environment.' Law and the lot/owing subaranes: gasoline. keroseee, other flammable or erodepetroleum yrtedienstoxic pesticides anti herbicides, voLatile solvents, materials containing asbestos orformaldehyde. and radioactive mated*. As used in this paragraph 215, 'Environmental Law" =ars federallaws and laws of the jurisdiedon %bur the Propeny is immicd that relate to health, safety. or environmentalprotection.
NON-LitilFOILM COVENANTS, Botnithes and Leder further corm= and *Stec 3$ follows;Si. A cede:melon; Remedies. Leader shall glve =Ake to Borrower prior to Andaman followingBorrower's breach et Amy covenant or agreement la this Security Instrument (but not prior to accelerationunder paragra pit 17 unlace applicable law prorldet otherwise). The notice shed spreityr (a) the defell;(b/ the Action required to cure the derail; (c) a dale, not Ima than 3D days from the dale the balm Isgiven to Borrower, by which the default oust be mired; and 40 that failure ta curt ihe default 0,1 6rbefore the date specified in the notice may math lxi secelerailois at the sums secured by this SeverityInstrument, foredasure by jenlida1 proceeding read sale of the Property. The notice shall further learntBorrower of the rig= in Moreau after acceleration reed the rielt to nasal le the foreelmore prekerdingthe nen-exhitence of a default or isay other **use of Borrower- to oneleradon and foreclosure. If the&took Li not cued an or before the date specified In the notice, Lender, at 1.1.1 option, may requirelnisuedi1tepaymaugn fall of all sums mewed by this Secarkr Instrument without farther demand andatey foreclose this Security Instrument byjridicjsj procedlog. !Ander shall he waded to collect alleapeases incurred la pursuing the remade; provided In this paragraph 21, including, hue nee limited to,reasonable atteentys' fees and earls of fille evidence.22- Release- Upon paymene of nil ROSS inured by this Seeurizy lanturtand, Lender shall rekase thisSXmity Instrument without charge to Borrower. Borrester shall pay any retordatioo costs.23. Ancrneys* Fem. As used in this Serenity loantateat and the Note, ''anorneys' km" shall include anyatterneye fees awarded by an appellaze won.

24. Rhin, in this Security Instrument. lione or more riders ere exmanat by Bonowcr and reconkdlogetbm with ails seassay Trutruinent, the covernalS nod agreements of each sae rider shall be incorporated

I'ddais:
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Won ID I MINIIIMMOIgo and shall aneard ant supplenscor ike coronae:cud sigreensenis of this Seouity lostrinuent as if thr rider(s)weer a pun of this Security Instreorni.
(Check appuw4bwesn

Adjusohle Rate Rider
Grldusted Paynx-ot Rider

Rider

Condominium Rider I 4 Family Rider
Planned fink Develops= Rider Biweekly Payment kirks&Boon Rate Unproven= Rider
1:10-tTi4 frPoci/Y}

Secool Home RiderVA Rider

V SIGNING BELOW. Sorrower weeps sod agrees co the icons and coveriants col-ruined to als Securitylostrurects and in any riderm etzard by BOMMI and recorded with it.Sigurd. scam sod delivered la the preset:et of:

3

y7:_ 91.4, t,i— (Reg)(irt91.-ti-1341-ZiriLeth.Jones stxrz I. mccri -Borrosm

"ee F. S114,0/ J'a hi i iii--Ar4.:
(Sal)Micheal. c. Dijon so

'laws A. pmETEL. -Borrower

i
-Borrower

(S=l)
-Borrower

(Seal}
-Borrower

(Scati
-Bomower

sun oF moRmA. PAsco
county=

The foregoing kutrueorai was tr.krorwibderd tem rat this ALICAMT 12TE, 1999 byEmu K. Tama ma swim wit 8;f4FELL

who is persomily known to err or who has prodund
as identifrodion.

Li

10. Nicirci-r E. 'Owes
sla0, 14YCAliogskm CC 11+,1*

STArE OF FLORIDA. COUNTY OF PASCO
Li.....mmviy R., .a...... a

IS TO CERT1Fv THAT THE FOREGOING ISAT;.;..7E AND CORRECT COPY OF THE DOCUMENT_.1.11A JU,,Dj tett cp,. iriLE OR OF PUBLIC RECORD IN THIS OFFICEert,0 C—`1740„ 10 17VESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL

COMPTRTHIS 2.
it- IAl•-_,s (.1 c.....S DAYOF_O2 (3 .i41,1. 7; G kt.1=1.7;TE. O'NEIL. CLERK 8, ZDLLER

DEPUTY CLERK
*a igiv),,,N,, zitdr

FICsfia 0.32$7199

11--ft0f0011' Dc
Ann 30I9

oPry Mi. Ise.

I 111-1— I --T—T--;
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THIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY Rept:124ass2 Re,. 20, 0

it
0Ds; 0.2eAND TO BE RETURNED TO: 08/1.6.fe9 __IT:0.00

DOUGLAS C. ZAMA, P.A..
IMO U.S. 19 NORTH, SUITE 212 06/ 16/09 lital 1,

1,66272CLEARWATER, FL 33764 DR BK a 7
14,14.1.0 S 0 '•iii.... 1,14.-E.:71-1:Lr-VIS <-1:"•.1.17L.L.E.,

ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
Thin FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION. pany of the first part, in consideration orthe

sutn ofTen Dolfars (510.001, and other good and yaluabk considerations, received Botts or ori behalf of WELLS FARC ORANK, N.A., party of the second pan, al or before the meeting and delivery ofthese presents. the receipt whereofishereby acknowletlged, does hereby grant, bargain. sell, assign, transfer and set aye:unto the said parly ohne sezond panagar eenain mongage. dated August 12, 099. made by MOE M. ntEmen and SHIRLEY MAE BA NFILL. in favor ofUNITED MORTGAGE INVESTORS, INC., and retarded in O. R. Book 420S, Page VS, Public Records ofPASCOCounty, Florida, upon the following desCri bed piece or parcel of land, situate and being in said County and State, to wit:

TRACT 11 OF GOLDEN ACRES UNIT ELEVEN, AS PER PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOKPAGE 84, gS, 86 AND 07 OE THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF PASCO COUNTY, FLORIDA.

with the note or obligation described in said mortgage, and the Monica due and to breome duo thereon. This assignment
represents the written acknowledgment ora prior,transfer,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto dm said party ofthe second pan_ its legal representatives, set:Assets
aod assi ens forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said tosporalion has caused these presents to be exeeuteri in its, by its properofficers thereunru duly authorized, this Rth day ofion e A. 0.„ 2000.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE A SSOQATION

oho tamely,. VP of Loan Documentation

in the Resell ofIF
Witness: Ril-sie ;-.-nez

1V—it:IT:XI:74441144(1:41—iireGate'

STATE OF Somh Carolina

COUNTY OF York

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day. before me, an officer duly authorized in the State afon.sald and in theCounty a rev:saki. to take acknowledginents, personally appeared Hermzn John Kennerry welt known to mc to be theVP ofLoan Documentation ofFEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a corporal ion. and that (s)heacknoel edged executing the came in the presence of two subscribing witnesses Freely and vohmtatily under authority dulyvested in hi whet by said corporation.

_ar.iWITNESaan
n she County and State Isst aforesaid this 8th clay a nuno A. D., 2009.

N ub I icSignature

ti
OFFICIAL SEALWary Pe

i Ralys2ASo4111 CarOnaLisa Rhyne
HY C4.74TnnIDI g Irtir.alf oa 20.Notary Narno Typed or Printed

My commission Expires.:
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Prepared by and ieturn to:
Shapiro & Fishman/STEVEN G. POWROZEK, ESQ.
5429 Beaumont Center Boulevard
Suite 800
Tam a Fi 33634

1 1111111111 MINEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
11- 2001029795

Rcpt: 480421 Rec: 10.50
OS: 0.00 IT: 0.00

1 evevel Dpty tlerk

JED PITTMAN NISCO COUNTY CLERK
03/09/01 le:53am 1 of 2
OR BK 4554 PG 138

This area above thls line Is for the use of recording official

FLEET MORTGAGE CORP., ("Assignor"), C/0 Shapiro & Fishman, 5429Beaumont Center Boulevard, Suite 800, Tampa, Florida 33634, in consideration fromFEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION( "Assignee}, C/0 Shapiro& Fishman, 5429 Beaumont Center Boulevard, Suite 800, Tampa, Florida 33634, hasgranted, bargained, sold, assigned, transferred and set over, and by these presentsdoes grant, bargain, sell, transfer and set over unto Assignee the following describedMortgage(s) recorded in the Public Records of PASCO County, State of Florida,together with the note of obligation described in said Mortgage(s), and the money dueand to become, due thereon, with interest as therein provided.
Date of Mortgage: August 12, 1999
Mortgage Recording Date: August 17, 1999
Clerk's File Number: 99-104110
Book Number: 4208
Page Number; 845

Legal Description:

TRACT 11 OF GOLDEN ACRES UNIT ELEVEN, AS PER PLAT THEREOFRECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 15, PAGES 84, 85, 86 AND 87 OF THE PUBLICRECORDS OF PASCO COUNTY FLORIDA.

Original Mortgagors: ELM M. FRENCH AND SHIRLEY MAE BANFILL
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BB BK 4554 PG 139
2 of 2

This Assignment' of Mortgage is made without recourse against Assignor.

plejWITNEssmx, As3ignor has.caused these presents to be _executed
this day of 4ndt--i Zoo

FLEET MORTGAGE CORP.

By: C\, u, D
Vice President* NESS
Name: SHARON M. LIFT dE RIMS
Address:

N..‘ CI?, GA e
‘21 1/4b,.z4le

--1 sciPORAft
Z e 41PAY. 11 riA0
7-- SEAL 4:3 ITNES'Ill 'um

AUDRA UKUS.
H CAW-,

411
(CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF EnussosotIGISS.

HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this day personally appeared before me, an officer
duly authorized to administer oaths and take acknowledgements of the above
referenced duly authorized signatories of •FLEET MORTGAGE CORP., who are
personally known to me and did take an oath and who are to me well known to be the
persons described herein and who executed the foregoing Assignment of Mortgageand duly acknowledged before me and executed the same for the purposes therein
expressed as the act and deed of said corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hareret,into seprrierd anpl affixed my official
seal, said County and State, this day of20,

(-24
*NOTARY PUBLIO
Name of Notary: AUDELA LIM
Commission NO. CO843064
My Commission Expires: ruism

(SEAL)
0 '0-31 NOrARYSEALAUDRA LOUIN.IOTARYPUEL/CSFATE OF FLORIDAcm:MISSION NO. CC843064OOMMISSION E>zp. E 3 ix
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When Recorded Return To: INNIONIRAIREMPIN2007048S4D
rITINationwide Title Clearing.
11T0210D All. :9 North

V.-Palm Harbor, FL 34683 Wt.:0..1883339 Rue: 10.00
IT: 0.80

ME^liiiiM 03/29/07 Oizty C time

JED NITTNAN Pasco COUNTY CLEW03/19/07_11:12alm 1 of 1.(IR n 7428 PG 411

ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE

FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, tho sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged, the undetsicned, RASE/MOTOR MUTGAD GARR P/R/A WASS:UE=0N muTuAL
BANK, PA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO wASHENGToll MUTUAL HOME LOANS, INC. SUCCESSOR
BY MERGER TO Pus= mORTGasz C.J. WHOSE ADDRESS XS 22L0 ENTERPRTSE DRIVE,
FLORENCE. SC 29501. (ASSIGNOR), by these presents does convey, grant, sell.
assign, transfer and set over the described mortgage together with the
certain note(s) described therein together with all interest secured thereby,
an liens. and any rights due or to become due thereon to umZaS FAR= BANN,
NA, wHOSE ADDRESS IS I HOME CAMS, OES MOINES, IA 50328. ITS SUCCESSORS OR
ASSIGNS, (ASSIGNRE). Said mortgage was made by GRIMM' MAE EAMTILL amo s•cIE
M. ntRmat and was recorded it Official Records of the Clerk of the
CircuitCourc of PASCO Oosnry. Florida, in Book 420$. Page ti4f, oc InsL: a
l”9:04110
upon the property Situated in said State and County as more :ully described in
said nortgage.

Dated: 43
wASSINGTO milITU BANE FIR/A WASHINGTON mOTUAL MANX, FA SUCCESSOREY MERGER
TO WAS HOME LoANs, INC. SUCCESSOR EY OFERSEM TO FLEET MORTGAGE
CORD.

(sad)
WashiBy: ec4Porateas..."Mr11141 Ban/NotacenmARY .0 MCGOW ASST. VICE PRESIDENT AdoptedWhose addr.. s is: 22 Z 0 MU/Usti DIU vE. FLORENCE. SC 29501

STATE! 0 PLORI•. COUNTY OF PINELLAs
I HEREBY r!RI FY that on this day, before me. an officer duly authorized in
the State and County aforesaid to cake acknowledgements personally appeared
mARY JO MCGOWAN well known to me to be the ASST. VICR PRES/DEW of
WASH/NGTON mOTUAL BANK F/K/A WASHINGTON MUTUAL HANK, FA SUCCESSOR BY mERGER
TO WASHINGTON MUTUAL HOME LOANS, INC. SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO FLEET MORTGAGE
CORP.. a corporation, and that shefhe acknowledged executing the same freely
and voluntarily under authority duly vested in them by said corporation and
that the seal afc ed thereto is the true corporate seal ot said corporation.

iWITNESS sy hand d official seal in :he County and State last aforesaid THIS
09TR DAY OF MA & IN TAn YEAR 2007

1

MAMALIONOROMmkor J

MARIA IRMA GERHOLDT Notary Public
mmMy coission expires: 05(26/2009 (0 myNawyposepama/MaiwoGoenfoRgfilge3.2609

elweed ihcovsh taw) 432-4254
f. _Ellagil4AucrAm_ittc•

Dori:mien t Prepared By: J. Lesinskwo-ca Ioo Alt. 19 North, fairo Harbor, FL 346S3 (mm34(3-9152

1111111111111111111111111

SemOTRMPLI
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h tikot moue gut To,
oima R. Murk, .A.
Mg U.S. mamma 9;11111111111111110.in
kni Fon amity. 34osz

991.0II

PRWARED DY; DIANA Amur
mum anmnIa no/serous, QC.
10625 k. KENULL DRWE

LMt 3e0778 Pact 6.18
mit v.es 2T1 Le.

MARL mum
14117/99 Dpty Cl*rk

PKPARED S E5T1 KU 3RD ?mai, 121SCU COURT =DX
011/17/99 09a45431 I of 1

sz 424Dia pa as3.

Ibluce lawn TOLs LOW For Retprdink Datar
ASSIGNMENT OF SECURITY INSTRUMENT

Kr,tow ALL. Aff-zs ny THF-W PRESENTS THAT mr/TED moR1'GAG2 niviratoRs, Ltre. 0Ra/on= ANDEXISTING UNDER TEE LAWS OF TID1 STATE OP FLOR=A NITii AN OFFICE LOCATED AT 10623 N.=MALL DRIvE, paw, YL 231.76
party of the first pitn,

in toratideration of the sum ur TLN C (10.00) and ether goad and valuable cOnsideration lawfu3 money of theUnited States to it in hand paid by Mtn HORTC&ME CORP PLORZNCS NALL WITII .411 OFFICE LOCATEDAT 1945 iszsz PAIXETTO STREET. FLoRENCE. SC 29501

pasty nfthe second pan. at or before the tasealiog and &limy of these pr=etici. the receipt whereof is hereby ackoowkdgr,c1,has granted. bargained. sold, assigned, transferred and set over and by these presents does hereby grant, bargain, self.assign. transfer and set over unto the laid parry of the second pa that certain Security instrument executed byELM st. pRionO, A 87110243 NOTL%ii 4 SHIM.= MAE BANFILL, A SINGLE HOMAN

dated AUGUST 12) 1599 and Med for record in the Clerk'erricesf the Crthrit Court of the COMMof PASCO in O.R. Book 9.2ti0f Page .p on the following described propenr=UT 11 OP GOLDEN ACRES UNIT ELUVEN, XS PER FLAT Tus2208 RECORDED rn PLATDODE 15, PAGE 04, 85, 86 AND 87 op TEE PUBLIC RECORDS Cm PAEcO COoNTX yLoRm.

together with the Nom or obligation deuxibed in said Security Instrument aud the money due and to become duethereon, with interest accrued and Owing thereon.
TO id.AvE Ann To How the sime unto the said party of the second pan, its successors and assigns forever. the saidparty of the fast pan has eaused these preserns 1.0 bc Signed in iSS nanIG by iSS Caner. anti its nolparate seal to beaffixed. this 12TIT day of AUGUST, 194o.
WITNESSES: TcITIORTGAGE ORS, INC.

i 714I. mAsmimtz, By: D id. LyNCE
MS:ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

__E„....___MESA
AND Sy:
IT'S:

f.`
•CL,C=0 4;' eZ= At

STATE OF FLORIDA
14101Ar*COUNTY OP OADE

The foregoing iestrumern was acknowledged before me this 12TE Say of AUGUST, 1992by DIANE 14. LYNCH, ASSISTANT VICE Manx=nf UNITED MORTGAGE nvESTORs, Two. z corporation. He/she is personally known
to me or produced

as ietetifinttion sod who did take au oath.
rsTER sinsA

e kn roguiss.loN vr klaci1
Ekii4444.ur nt Jon

ha ftx.r. swota b.-or%ea. ESTER MESA -Notary Public

al...1111
por Prep Plu., be,
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